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Apr. 11, 2023

Website Project Hub: dornsife.usc.edu/website-project

Contact: webproject@dornsife.usc.edu

Project Updates

Our new website will be going live in two weeks! We will confirm our exact
launch date very soon, so stay tuned.

In this email you will find important news and updates for the USC Dornsife website
redesign project. If you have any questions or suggestions, please email
webproject@dornsife.usc.edu. 

� Submit your bug reports by Weds., April 12
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Have you encountered any bugs while building your website? We need your help!

We need to document any technical problems that website editors have
encountered while using WordPress to build your sites so that they can be fixed
before launch. 

Your feedback will help us to improve the user experience on our WordPress
content management system and assure that it is working as it should.

Submit a bug report >>

Prepare to Go Live  

� A Pre-Launch Checklist

You've built your site and you're ready share
it with the world. But first, run through this
checklist to make sure it's launch-ready.  

Learn more >>

Optimize Your Site for Google  

� A Guide to Using Yoast SEO

Yoast SEO is a tool to help optimize your
web content so that search engines like
Google, Yahoo and more can more easily
find your website. USC Dornsife web editors
have access this free tool.

Learn more >>

Request a Website Consultation
Our team is available to provide consultations on your website whether it's still a
work-in-progress or nearly complete. We can answer your questions and make
recommendations so that your site will be launch-ready.

� Email webproject@dornsife.usc.edu to set up a brief meeting.

You can also get assistance with your site during our drop-in support hours on
Zoom and on our Slack channel.

Quick Links
Project timeline >>

Email update archive >>
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Technical Support

WordPress tutorials and support >>

Join our project Slack channel >>

Zoom drop-in website support schedule >>

Website accessibility best practices >>

WordPress design component library >>

Resources

Diversity, equity, inclusion and belonging + your site >>

Update your directory photo >> 

Download high-res images for your site >>
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